Implementation Update

- **Non-Academic Units**
  - Using: Proposal Development Office (PDO), Center for Research on Violence Against Women (CRVAW)
  - Upcoming: Center for the Enhancement of Learning & Teaching (CELT), Office of International Affairs (OIA), Center for Clinical & Translational Science (CCTS)

- **Data Entry Team**
  - Dissolved due to budget
  - Suggestions for data entry?

New items

- **Summary Screen Change**
  - UK Yearly Data – Now populates: Department, Person Type, Rank, Title Series, Tenure Status

- **New Security Roles** - For non-academic units needing to report on their affiliated faculty (e.g. CRVAW, PDO)
  - “University Reporting” – Only ad hoc and custom reporting at University level
  - “University Reporting for Individuals” - Only ad hoc and custom reporting at faculty level

- **“All Data” Report** – For checking which data fields are populated

A Closer Look At:

  - Reports dictate whether or not a data field is required to be populated
  - Report output is not necessarily pulling data from the same data field for similar report headings. (e.g. Intellectual Contributions report v. Intellectual Contributions section of PE report or Vita report; author initials v. first & last name)

OFAS

- What would you like to see on the OFAS website?

Other

- **Data Imports**
  - 9/17- Scheduled Teaching
  - 9/18- Graduate Faculty, Personal and Contact Info, Workload Information, Workload DOE Effort Detail, Endowment, Yearly Data 2010-2012
  - 9/20- OSPA (monthly import)